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Our vision is to cultivate our children to be 
life-long learners grounded in moral values. 

Rainbow  Cove  Preschool  opened  its 

doors for the first time at 319 Upper East 

Coast  Road   in  2002.  Adopting  a  child-

centric approach to learning, children for 

many years have been tutored under a 

unique framework synthesizing the most 

essential portions of Maria Montessori’s 

Curriculum  and  those  of  the  Project 

Approach. Since then, the Rainbow Cove 

family  has  expanded  to  five  different 

centres  of  which two operate  as  Infant 

Care centres."

Within each centre, students are guided 

to  operate  freely  and independently  in 

the  exploration  of  language,  numeracy, 

environmental  sciences  and  in  creative 

expression.  Use  of  the  Montessori 

approach  allows  each  child  to  acquire 

language  and  numeracy  skills  at  their 

own  pace  while  the  Project  Approach 

capitalizes on children’s innate curiosity 

and  drive  to  inquire.  The  outcome  we 

see are children motivated to work and 

practice  skills  essential  to  their  daily 

lives  and  the  versatility  to  observe, 

inquire, and create."

All  Rainbow  Cove  Preschools  boast  a 

gentle  yet  aesthetically  appealing 

environment  to  all  children.  From  the 

organized classrooms to the immersive 

outdoor play areas, children are given a 

wide range of mediums to which they 

are  able  to  use  to  develop,  play,  and 

express themselves. "

Understanding  that  learning  does  not 

happen  as  a  stand-alone  process, 

Rainbow  Cove  encourages  parents  to 

partner  us  in  working  towards  the 

betterment of  each child’s  learning.  As 

every  stakeholder  is  poised  to  offer 

different input and benefits to the child, 

events  and  learning  experiences  occur 

regularly  where  all  parties  are  able  to 

come  together  and  celebrate  the 

learning journey of the individual child."

We  thank  you  for  taking  the  time  to 

understand  us  better,  and  we  hope  to 

journey  with  you  at  the  start  of  the 

Rainbow!"
	
	
�
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Dear Parents, 
 
It certainly has been an eventful three 
months, what with the daily activities, 
excursions, events and celebrations. 
In the blink of an eye, Term One has 
come to a close and we are gearing 
up for the second quarter of the year. 
Our wonderful children have spend 
the past months in school learning, 
discovering and growing together 
with their friends and teachers. 
 
We are very excited to present to you 
our first issue of our Rainbow Cove 
magazine! It is a compilation of events 
and activities that you and your 
child(ren) have been involved in this 
first three months of the year. 
 
Read on to find out more!  
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Infant Care 
Rainbow Cove Pre-school offers infant care programme for 
infants and toddles between 2 months to 36 months. Every 

child is nurtured by our qualified and experienced educarers 
who are the key players in your child’s emotional, physical 

and cognitive growth.  
 

Our environment is designed especially for infants with safety 
as a priority. The setting is conducive and equipped with the 

right materials for infants’ holistic development.  
 

Every child is part of our family and we believe in showering 
your little ones with the best care that they deserve.  

Rainbow Cove @ Siglap 

Rainbow Cove @  
Alexandra 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Healthy meals 
In pre-school 
programme 
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The Healthy Meals in Pre-schools Programme (HMPP) puts schools on 
track to provide healthier meals and encourages them to educate 

children on eating right. As our children spend a large part of their 
day in school, the food we serve plays an important role in helping 
them cultivate healthy eating habits which lead to healthy lifestyle.  

 
All of Rainbow Cove Preschools are under the Healthy Meals in 
Preschool Programme (HMPP). We follow food service guidelines  

such as:  
- Cutting down fat, sugar and salt 

- Serving whole grains, fruits and vegetables 
- Serving healthy set meals.  

 
We are pleased to announce that one of our centres  

Rainbow Cove @ Sennett has passed the Healthy Meals in  
Pre-schools Programme (HMPP) Assessment and is awarded with the 

HMPP certificate! The other centres are working towards the 
Assessment and we constantly strive to excel in providing nutritious 

and healthy food for all children. 



HIGHLIGHTS 

Curriculum improvement 
and Teachers’ training 
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Whi le reta ining our core 
curriculum, we have made some 
adjustments to the Theme 
based curriculum. A series of 
project based topics have been 
added to the existing ones. Each 
semester, according to the 
learned subject knowledge, 
children will be engaged in 
active learning. They will identify 
and research on issues and 
questions to develop their 
knowledge or solutions. Through 
this inquiring process, teachers 
and parents can provide 
support for our children to 
exerc ise the i r creat iv i ty , 
perseverance and learning. 

With the continuity in enhancing 
our curriculum, our team of 
dedicated teachers undergo 
hours of in-house training for our 
programmes. This ensures that 
our children will receive the best 
experience in school.  
The preschool landscape has 
been evolving and changing 
rapidly. Therefore, providing 
quali ty ear ly educat ion is 
impor tant , as i t he lps i n 
developing the abilities of a child 
for lifelong learning. We have to 
move with times and upgrade our 
existing curricula yearly. It is not 
only ensuring that our children 
will have a smooth transition from 
preschool to primary school. But 
it also prepares them to face the 
increasing challenges of the 
future.  



EVENTS 
Trip to  

Chinatown 
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We took a trip to Chinatown in conjunction with the 
upcoming festival. Walking through the bustling market, the 
children were excited to see the red decoration and new 
year goodies. 



EVENTS 
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Gong Xi Fa Cai 
from the children 
of Rainbow Cove 

@ Upper East 
Coast! 



EVENTS 

Chinese  
new year  

celebration 
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Learning about the festival! 

Sing and Dance! 

Mmmm,  
having our reunion lunch! 

Let’s taste  
some goodies! 



EVENTS 
In collaboration with promoting family bonding and healthy 
living, Rainbow Cove’s Sports day 2018  took place at Hokkien 
Huay Kuan Cultural Academy on 24 March. Parents and children 
from the five centres came together for this eventful morning! 
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Goodie Bag Collection Game Time! 

Tattoo Station 

Mass Work Out Tug-Of-War with the parents 



EVENTS Sports 
day 
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ENRICHMENT  
PROGRAMMES 

It is a carefully designed programme which focuses on improving gross motor 
skills, physical strength, social skills and self-esteem. Through creative 
instruction, customized sports equipment and positive encouragement, children 
have the opportunity to explore, discover, and participate in sport in a fun and 
exciting environment. Motor skills are then refined, rehearsed, and repeated to 
achieve maximum results. 

Participation in physical activities benefit a child in many ways. From 2018, 
Rainbow Cove has engaged ‘Sportball’, a multi-sport programme from Canada 
for all centres. Children are introduced to a wide range of fundamental sport 
skills.

SPORTSBALL 
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ENRICHMENT  
PROGRAMMES 

atelier 
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Many are often misled into thinking that Atelier’s programme 
focuses primarily on art. However, art is in fact used as a tool for 
learning rather than art itself.  
 
The objective of this programme is to engage children with 
symbolic representations (forms, shapes and images), like a visual 
language that convey meanings and relationships.  
 
With symbols, children construct meaning and ideas in “hundred 
languages”, using various expressions, in their unique blueprints. 
Think about A to Z in the English language or types of strokes and 
symbols in the Chinese, Japanese, Greek or Korean languages, 
where people convey meanings and construct ideas with one 
another.  

Our childrens’ artworks 

A hundred worlds 
To discover

A hundred worlds

To invent
A hundred worlds

To dream
The child has  

A hundred languages 

(and a hundred hundred  
hundred more) 

- Loris Malaguzzi
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A CLOSER LOOK AT... Playgroup 
& Nursery 

one 
Outdoor Play 

Outdoor play is the activity that the children like the most.  
They are able to open up themselves and socialise with their peers. 

The chi ldren learned 
about the letters and their 
sounds dur ing the i r 
Language t ime. They 
were also able to practice 
their fine motor skills 
i nco rpora ted i n t he 
activities like colouring, 
tracing and pasting. 

Writing 

Tracing Pasting 

Working with 
materials 

This term, the Playgroup and Nursery 1 children 
learned about the 5 senses. They used their 5 
senses on different learning experiences. The 
children were given opportunities to verbalise 
their many feelings. They were able to express 
themselves on a happy, sad, angry and scared 
situations. 
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A CLOSER LOOK AT... 豆豆班�
& 托儿�
一年级	
	

  教师通过各种⼿⼯游戏活

动，培养幼⼉的⼝语能⼒；

锻炼幼⼉的小肌⾁发展，

以及团队合作与学会分享

的能⼒。

华⼈新年，
孩⼦们⼀起做⼿⼯鞭炮，
我们把教室装饰起来。

过年啦！



A CLOSER LOOK AT... 
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Nursery 
Two 

Thematic Topic: My 
Family & Friends 

The Nursery Two Class talked about 
their families and friends. Through 
hands on activities such as painting 
and craft work, the children were 
a b l e  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e 
relationships/roles in a family tree 
and share about their unique 
families.  
 
The children also played games 
such as ‘pass the ice cream’ which 
taught them the positive values of 
friendship such as kindness, 
empathy and respect.  

Learning Areas 
Language 

Math 

Beginning 
sounds – cutting 

exercise 

Math Work 
Booklet 

Knobbed 
Cylinders 

The children from this class 
familiarised with the beginning, 
middle and ending sounds of 
CVC words. A range of varying 
activities had been prepared 
to support their learning such 
a s w r i t i n g a n d c u t t i n g 
exercise.  

The children also worked with Montessori materials 
such as the blue Language board and word cards. 

Concepts such as more and less 
and rational counting has been 
keeping the children busy during 
their Math lessons. They worked 
with different materials such as 
the cards and counters to build a 
foundation on these concepts in 
preparation for more complex 
concepts such as  odd and even.   
The children also practiced 
writing the numerals within 10.  

Carrying on from Sensorial 
and Everyday Practical Life 
activities which the children 
have completed previously, 
they have been introduced to 
more challenging activities 
which helped them work on 
skills such as categorising 
whi le bui ld ing up thei r 
vocabulary. For example, 
thinnest to thickest or longest 
to shortest.  

Sensorial/EPL 
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A CLOSER LOOK AT... 

在这⼀学期的学习⽣活中，N2幼⼉的⽣活自理、语⾔

表达能⼒已经有了很⼤的进步。通过游戏活动，幼⼉

的小肌⾁发展也有了很⼤的提⾼

 
 

托儿�
二年级	



A CLOSER LOOK AT... 
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Kindergarten  
one 

The thematic topic for term two was  
transportation. Within this theme, the 
chi ldren d iscussed about the 
importance of transportation in our 
daily lives.  They each shared about 
t h e i r p e r s o n a l e x p e r i e n c e s 
commuting on different modes of 
transportation.  
 
The chi ldren also focused on 
categorising different types of 
transportation into land, sea and air.  
Throughout the whole process, the 
children explored, investigation and 
brainstormed ideas related to 
transportation which helped expand 
their knowledge about it.  

Thematic Topic: 
TRANSPORTATION Learning Areas 

Working with the Large 
Moveable Alphabets 

Language 
Interacting with Montessori 
materials such as the Language 
Blue Board, Large Movable 
Alphabets and picture boxes, the 
children practiced reading and 
blending CVC words.  
After which they transferred their 
work into writing in their work 
booklets and practiced reading 
the words that they have built. 

Addition within 10 using 
the short bead stairs 

Math 
The children have finally 
been introduced to a new 
Math concept, ADDITION! 
With the help of the short 
bead stairs, the children have 
been eagerly able to solve 
addition sums of numbers 
within 10.  They have also 
been practicing their number 
words writing and spelling.  
 

Dressing Frame –  
Snapping Frame 

Sensorial/EPL 

Just as they do during routine 
care, the children worked on 
thei r buttoning ski l ls . The 
snapping dressing frames posed 
a challenge to the children to be 
able successfully match the 
buttons.  
 
The children learnt to accurately 
press the buttons down until 
they are snapped into place.  
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A CLOSER LOOK AT... 
幼儿�

一年级	

华⼈新年郊游活动，孩
⼦们来到⽜车⽔感受新
春的⽓息。

  为了迎接华⼈新年到
来，K1幼⼉积极参与
春联书写、包饺⼦等
活动，孩⼦们在活动
中感受到新春的喜庆
和付出劳动后的喜悦。

	
	

丰富多彩的活动

展⽰⼿⼯成果 



A CLOSER LOOK AT... 
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Kindergarten  
Two 

It certainly has been an eventful first term, what with the daily 
activities, excursions, events and celebrations. 
 
The Kindergarten Two class theme for this term is ‘My Community’. 
We read books and had discussions about the topic as a class. 
The children were very enthusiastic about sharing their prior 
experiences and knowledge about the different places in the 
community that they are familiar with. 
 
The children worked with the blue level language materials. They 
had practice on their initial and ending blends. For math, they 
learnt sequencing of numbers up to 100, and counting down from 
100 as well. They learnt the number words from 1 to 100, and 
addition within 30.  



A CLOSER LOOK AT... 
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幼儿�
二年级	

华⼈新年郊游活动，孩
⼦们来到⽜车⽔感受新
春的⽓息。

  第⼀学期的学习⽣活
中，K2幼⼉参与了丰
富多彩的活动，孩⼦们
⼀起写春联、包饺⼦；
首次尝试智⼒游戏教具
制作等等。通过活动培
养了幼⼉团体合作的精
神和体验了成功的喜悦。 

	
	

丰富多彩的活动

展示⼿⼯成果
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Happy moments 
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A CLOSER LOOK AT... 



We have come to the end of our first edition. Thank you for all 
the utmost support that you have given us. We hope that you 
have enjoyed reading and the pictures of your child in action. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
Rainbow Cove @ Upper East Coast 

q    International Friendship Day    

q    Kidzania @ Sentosa 

q    June Programme 

q    Project Exhibition 

q    Family Nite    
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WHAT’S NEXT? 

Upcoming Events 



Centre Locations:	
Rainbow Cove @ Alexandra (Infant & Childcare)	
460 Alexandra Road #03-04, Singapore 119963	
(: 6274 0304 *: alexandra@rainbowcove.com.sg	
Rainbow Cove @ Butterfly (Childcare & Student Care)	
110 Butterfly Avenue, Singapore 349844	
(: 62819302  *: butterfly@rainbowcove.com.sg	
Rainbow Cove @ Siglap (Infant & Childcare)	
10 Palm Avenue #02-01, Singapore 456532	
(: 62413887  *: siglap@rainbowcove.com.sg	
Rainbow Cove @ Sennett (Childcare)	
21 Sennett Lane, Singapore 466912	
(: 62462387 *: sennett@rainbowcove.com.sg	
Rainbow Cove @ Upper East Coast (Childcare)	
319 Upper East Coast Road, Singapore 466451	
(: 62412833  *: eastcoast@rainbowcove.com.sg	
 


